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Eating Disorders are a Coping Mechanism:
Eating disorders develop for a reason. They do not appear out of the blue. The reason may not be
apparent initially though as many youth keep their concerns to themselves and don't share their selfdoubt, fears and worries. Eating disorders develop as an attempt to feel better about something. They
may be a way to try to feel more confident, more adequate, decrease anxiety or worry, feel more in
control, or be more socially popular with peers. They may be a way to try to feel more in control when
there is a lot of change going on in life or may be triggered by upsetting situations. Many individuals with
eating disorders are not very flexible or adaptable and lack self-esteem. They then may find it hard to
cope with difficult situations such as: transitions or losses (change to high school, loss in the family
through separation, death or moving) or teasing and bullying. Many youth facing eating disorders appear
to be successful as children with high academic achievement, excelling in sports or other pursuits on the
outside. However, on the inside, they may have a lot of self-doubt, and fear of not being good enough.
Consequently they may please others rather than know what their own real needs are, and may not have
developed the skills to find a voice to speak up about these vulnerabilities.
Eating Disorders: General Signs to Watch For:












Preoccupations with food, weight, shape and possibly exercise
Weighing self a lot
Obsessed with body shape and size
Focused on food, recipes, calories, preparing food, food shopping (cooking for others but not
eating food themselves)
Critical of appearance and feeling overweight when not
Changes in mood with increases irritability or depression
Social withdraw around food and from friends
Irregular periods in girls or loss of menstruation
Guilt around eating
Spending a long time in the bathroom after meals, evidence of vomiting, use of laxatives,
diuretics or diet pills
Over-exercising
Signs and Symptoms of Anorexia:








Drastic weight loss or staying significantly below a healthy weight range for a long period of time
Significant food restriction, changes in food patterns, such as eliminating food groups such as fat,
carbs choices or desserts
Intense fear of gaining weight
Drive for thinness and body distortion (feeling of being fat when underweight)
Over-exercise may be an accompanying behavior
Loss of menstruation for females and other starvation related symptoms such as feeling cold,
mood dysregulation, difficultly concentrating or hair falling out
Signs and Symptoms of Bulimia:



Binge eating where the individual loses a sense of control







Purging of food following a binge such as vomiting, use of laxatives, diuretics or excessive
exercise
Secrecy around eating and purging
Extreme guilt around eating
Dental and mouth problems from the acidity of vomiting; possibly excessive tooth brushing
Excessive amounts of food eaten without weight gainStarvation symptoms can occur with Bulimia
even if not underweight due to restricting before bingeing during a 24 hour period.
Some people can suffer with a combination of anorexia and bulimia, or anorexia can develop into
bulimia. Dieting and food restriction can be triggers for bulimia because the body is starving and
this can lead to binge behavior. Binges are then followed by extreme guilt and vomiting provides
relief. This release of food can provide not only physical relief but emotional release with a
discharge of emotions that are held in.

Avoidant Restrictive Food Intake Disorder (ARFID)





A new diagnosis in the DSM-5, and was previously referred to as Selective Eating Disorder.
Similar to anorexia in that both disorders involve limitations in the amount and/or types of food
consumed
Results inn failure to achieve weight and growth and nutritional deficiency
ARFID does not involve any drive for thinness, distress about body shape or size, or fears of
fatness.
Food restriction stops the body from growing and developing properly






Only eats certain textures of food
Fears of choking or vomiting
Lack of appetite or interest in food
Limited range of preferred foods that becomes narrower over time






Stomach cramps, other non-specific gastrointestinal complaints (constipation, acid reflux, etc.)



oor wound healing



Impaired immune functioning

Treatment for Eating Disorders
It is important to understand the way these eating practices help each person as it differs between
individuals. Because the problem does help in the short run, it leaves people feeling ambivalent about
getting totally rid of this problem. In the long run the habit of either food restriction or binging and purging
creates another problem requiring attention and is not effective as a coping strategy in the long run with
the initial triggers. This means that treatment must include help that addresses the food and physical
health but also the emotional health and coping strategies to replace the food habit as a way of coping
with distress. Some people suffer with additional problems such as depression that pre-dates the eating
disorder, anxiety problems or addiction issues. These all need to be addressed together as they
interconnect.

Treatment initially involves an assessment with a team who specialize in Eating Disorders. Family Based
Therapy is the evidence based practice that is highly recommended with children and youth who are
facing an eating disorder. Parents are in a position to assist their son or daughter to deal with the
problem. Parents also need help themselves to cope as eating disorders profoundly affect all family
members. Parent support groups can also be a great help for parents.

